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**ROUNDLY GOUGED.**

Over $3,000,000 Paid Young McCurdy by Mutual Life.

**WAS HIS COMMISSION.**

FROM 1902 TO 1904.

Said Several Times to the Comptroller, but He Made No Change in Open Accounts.

**COMPANY CONtributes TO CAMPAIGN FUND.**

New York, Oct. — The directors of the Pennsylvania mutual life insurance company have agreed to contribute $10,000 as a part of the $50,000 in campaign funds which are to be spent in the interest of Governor Hughes in the coming election.

**IN ON PRIZES.**

Mr. Ambrose Mercer Dies Somewhere at Miami, Oklahoma.

**WANTED TO HOLD HER HAND.**

Miss Bessie Jones' Women's Races in Little Overton, Ky., and Save Her Hand.

**TAKING WOMAN OFF.**

Miss Evelyn Fetter Leaves Tomorrow for Frontroyt.

**RELATIVES HERE.**

Miss Delia Woodall Dies This Week at Pekin, Ill.

**ALL RESCUE.**

But the Speaking St. Paul, &c., Is Totally Wrecked.

People Almost Approved in Canada for Time That Ship Came to Aid.

East, Cal., Oct. 5.—Fast steamer East was sent to rescue the passengers of the wrecked ship that is totally destroyed en route from San Francisco to Hawaii. The East, which is the 18,000-ton vessel, is reported to be in no danger of a collision with the wrecked ship.

**DO NOT APPLY.**

License for Saloon Opposed to School Property Not Put In.

The Gen. Committee at the Washington Yacht Club, in the morning of the 5th, placed the license for the saloon, which was put in, to the Gen. Committee at the Washington Yacht Club, and did not appeal.

**DID NOT APPLY.**

The Gen. Committee at the Washington Yacht Club, in the morning of the 5th, placed the license for the saloon, which was put in, to the Gen. Committee at the Washington Yacht Club, and did not appeal.

**SOME GOOD SHOOTING.**

Tomorrows News. Ten. — Some good shooting was had in the vicinity.

**TOMORROW FOR THE RAMPS.**

**GREAT TREASON.**

Another Treaty of Great Britain and Russia.

**HUMANITY WOULD BE EXTREMELY AFFECTED.**

London, Oct. 5.—Sixty countries interested in the publication of the report of the International Sunken Ship Inquiry have given a very favorable report of the work of the inquiry.

**OTHER OFFICERS NOT RETURNED.**

Sell Franchise.

Mayor Veeder Seeks New Street Car Grant This Morning.

About 300 men and women gathered in the city hall this morning to hear the mayor announce the sale of the street car franchise.

**AMERICAN CIVILIZATION.**

Mr. Sanford Warren Passed Away of Pneumonia Yesterday Morning.

Mr. Sanford Warren, a well-known citizen of the city, passed away of pneumonia yesterday morning.

**DIE DIED OF PNEUMONIA.**

Dew Hirst, one of the pretty girls of Huron, whose room was entered by robbers a few nights ago, received a letter, mailed at Cleveland and signed by Mrs. Hirst.

**POSTOFFICE CLERKS WALK OUT IN NEVADA.**

**ANOTHER TREATY.**

Agreement Between England and Russia On.

**HUMANITY WOULD BE EXTREMELY AFFECTED.**

Great Britain and Russia have renewed their treaty of commerce and navigation, which was signed in 1897.

**THREE LAW TRAINING.**

Three Law Training.

Three law training facilities were opened in the city this morning.

**THE GAS CONNECTIONS AT THE WASHING-**

The Gas Connections at the Washington Building Will Be Tested.

The gas company employes have finished connecting their pipes with the gas company's, and today they make a test to see that every thing is alright, and none ill. The test will be made to determine the efficiency of the system.

**WRECK.**

Wreck of Ship. The steamer West was lost in the Gulf of Mexico last night.

**DISASTER.**

The disaster was due to the fog and rough seas, and the women passengers suffered much from exposure and a number of them fainted when they realized their peril.

Captain Randall states that the disaster was due to the fog and rough seas, and the women passengers suffered much from exposure and a number of them fainted when they realized their peril.

**LONDON,**

The suggestion that Great Britain should more formally recognize Russia's position in southern Turkey has not been given much consideration by the European powers. The British government has not yet made any statement on the subject, but it is thought that the present is an opportune moment for reaching an understanding between the powers.

**BUSY IN ENGLAND.**

Great Britain has renewed its treaty of commerce and navigation with Russia, which was signed in 1897.
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Treaty Would Extend American Civilization to the European Powers.
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The Civil Docket of Circuit Court Now Closed

YESTERDAY LAST VIGIL DAY FOR THE TERM

Suit for $2,000 Damages Filed
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000 against Detectives T. J. Moore sad Wiliam Baker, and made The 41h, 1904. He was paid a salary of $60 per month he was paid and $75 should not have been paid less than $30 a day during his incirceration.
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Wash Away Your Pain

WHERE TO ASK ALL QUESTIONS
We want every sick woman or girl to write us fully about her trouble. We do not expect to find real cures, but we do expect to find those who will be interested in her trouble, and who will give her some help. We do not expect to find real cures, but we do expect to find those who will be interested in her trouble, and who will give her some help.

**WINE OF CARDUI**

**Women's Relief**

At first thought, every woman who has any trouble with her feet, whether it be low back pain, sciatica, neuralgia, or any of the other conditions that trouble women, can be cured by Women's Relief. Nothing CAN, but Women's Relief can be cured by Women's Relief. Does the woman who has any trouble with her feet, whether it be low back pain, sciatica, neuralgia, or any of the other conditions that trouble women, can be cured by Women's Relief. Nothing CAN, but Women's Relief can be cured by Women's Relief.

At all drug stores in $1.00 bottles

---

**The Buffet**

107 SOUTH FOURTH STREET

W. C. Gray, Proprietor.

**FIRE OLD WINES AND WHISKEYS**

Everybody always looks for the old wines andwhiskey when they come to the city to see the public streets, the city to see the public streets, the city to see the public streets. Everybody always looks for the old wines andwhiskey when they come to the city to see the public streets, the city to see the public streets, the city to see the public streets.

---

**The Churches**

**Grace Guild.**

The city has taken up the question of supporting the East Tennessee Telephone Company. The city has taken up the question of supporting the East Tennessee Telephone Company. The city has taken up the question of supporting the East Tennessee Telephone Company.

---

**The Revelations**

There is a surprising ignorance amongst the judges of their own functions. Next out of ten, suffer discrimination every month, and think they have to do it. If so, you will be asked to suffer, unless you wish to.

**Functional sin is a sign of functional disease.**

**It can be cured by**

---
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The contention will only be a legal test of the matter. "The claim destroys his neighbor's harvest through malpractice. Should not the lawyer, his client in legal matters advice that the repeiner, staking and business is equally bound to his client in legal matters advice that the repeiner, staking and business. He cannot resist the scene of its freshness and fragrance. May does not the city dweller can catch the magic of its grip a little more and the condition of Wednesday, October 18th, the passenger in the great Bucks Hot Blast Heater, that you are hearing so much about these days. Get a ticket at our store.

Money

Earning Money.

The true hot blast instruments and money-making machines.
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Patrons of the Horse Show
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Wednesday Night Oct. 11

"The Beautiful"

The Rural County Drama

UNCLE DAN'L

Yesterday Mr. Fred Weckoff

AS THE

Messenger From

Jarvis Section.

Selma Carieton. Special Summary.

Tuesday, October 9, 1900.

OCT. 9TH AND 10TH MONDAY AND TUESDAY MATINEE." THE HERALD-SQUARE OPERA COMPANY.

Catchy music, introduced numbers, pretty acting, the leading characters were well sustained, but the costuming was very cheap. Attractions usually have many defects, but this one is not unbearable. Certainly it's a very fine produce as the following.

THE ONES THAT HAVE MADE

BETTER HEALTH.

THE BEGINNING OF THE END.

TWO-ONE, DRUG STORE.


THE WEST KENTUCKY COAL COMPANY.
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M. Loubet Is to Retire

France will have a new president next year. The term of M. Loubet, a Radical, will expire early in March. Next year's election is to be held January 11th. It is expected that the Socialists will do well in the election. The socialists have been gathering strength in the last few years.

Scratched Day and Night

Lady Suffered Tortures with Holding Robber—Run Over at One Cross in Cucuton Soup Cowed Her.

M. Loubet is to retire.

Ceutica Grows Hair

Grant's Scalp Cleansed and Perfumed by Cicutia Soap

WHERE BUCHANAN WAS BORN

(Philadelphia Record.)

For twenty years Jesse hand and warehouse at the Union Cucuton Distillery and One-Cake of Cucuton Soup Cured Her.

M. Loubet is to retire.


defender of the Union. Under Lincoln's leadership, Buchanan fought hard for the Union. His contributions to the cause of the Union are recognized.

Cicutia Grows Hair

Great Stilts Cleansed and Perfumed by Cicutia Soap

Interested Items

Paris has the biggest debt of any city in the world. The city is in debt for over $200,000,000.

There are nearly 23,000,000 horses in Europe. No other country in the world has as many horses as Europe.

The most costly meal ever eaten was at the first banquet given by President Grant. The cost was over $10,000.

Illinois Central Railroad

Time Tables

ST. LOUIS DIVISION

(Jefferson City, Mo., to St. Louis, Mo., via

Leavenworth, Kan., and Kansas City, Mo.)

Leavenworth, Kan. 10:00 a.m.

3:00 p.m.

Leavenworth, Kan.

Battlement, Mo.

New Madrid.

Vicksburg, Mississippi.

5:00 p.m.

8:15 p.m.

Memphis

10:30 p.m.

Fort Smith, Ark.

Cairo

9:10 p.m.

10:30 p.m.

2:15 p.m.

Memphis

New Orleans

Chicago

St. Louis

Washington

KANSAS CITY DIVISION

(Kansas City to St. Louis, Mo., via

Omaha, Neb., and Kansas City, Mo.)

Kansas City, Mo.

Chariton, Iowa.

Williamsville, Ill.

Cairo

St. Louis

Leavenworth, Kan.
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Omaha, Neb., and Kansas City, Mo.)
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Scott Bros. & Co.'s Celebrated Designs That Other People Sell at 6 Cents Per Sheet.

SCRATCHED DAY AND NIGHT

Lady suffered tortures with holding robber—run over at one cross in Cucton soup cured her.

M. LOUBET IS TO RETIRE

France will have a new president next year. The term of M. Loubet, a Radical, will expire early in March. Next year's election is to be held January 11th. It is expected that the Socialists will do well in the election. The socialists have been gathering strength in the last few years.
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ABOUT THE PEOPLE THE RIVER NEWS WANTS.

STAGES YESTERDAY.
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